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tll

In 2007,

a corpotation controlled by the

commenced an aotion in the Ontario Superior

Applicant, Nelson Barbados Group Ltd.,

Cout of Justice against 62 defendants. After

Nelson Ba¡bados' action was stayed, a number of defendants sought and sucoessfrrlly obtained
costs against the Applicant personally beoause

ofhis obstructionist behaviour in the litigation.

The Applicant's failure to satisfl the costs orde¡ ultimately resulted

i¡ him being found in civil

contempt by the co-Respondent, tJre Honowable Mistet Justice Bryan Shaughnessy, who issued
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a

warrant of committal for the Applicant's arrest and imprisonment. The Applicant fiied a

complaint about Justice Shaughnessy's conduct in issuing the warant with the Canadian Judioial

Council [CJC] on January 5, 2016, but in a letter dated January 28,2016"the CJC's Executive
Directo¡ dismissed the complaint. The Applicant has now applied unde¡ seotiqn

I

8

.

1 of the

Federal Courts Act, RSC 1985, c F-7, as amended, for judicial review of the Executive
Director's decision.

L

Baokeround

l2l

The action initiated by Nelson Barbados in2007 was case-managed by Justice

Shaughnessy. After the action was stayed, a number of defendants sought costs against the

Applicant personally on a fuJI or substantial indemnity basis, citing the Applicant's alleged
obstuctionist behaviour. On November 2,2009, Justice Shaughnossy ordered the Applicant to
attond a¡r examination on Novemb et

17

, 2009 , anäl to provide certain documentation pertaining

to Nelson Ba¡bados. Shortly bofo¡e the examination was set to begin, the Applicant telephoned
the examiner's office and was placed into a confe¡ence oall with two ofthe defendants' counsel,
Gerard Rarrking and Lorne Silver. The AFplicant said he did not plan to attend the examination
and refused to commit to a future date. The Applicant also refused 1o say where he currently

resided, citing concem for his safety. The Applioarrt did not provide the requested
dooumontation.

t3]

the

defendants then initiated a oontempt motion against the Applicant who failed to

attend the hea¡ing ofthe motion on December 2, 2009. Justice Shaughnossy ganted an order

authorizing substituted service on the Applicant and also issued an order directing him to attend
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on Januâxy I 5, 201 0, to give oral evidence and produce the previously requested documentation.
The Applicant did not aftond on Jânuâxy 15, 2010, nor did he produce the requested

documentation. Accordingly, on January 25, 2010, Justice Shaughnessy found the Applicant in
contempt of the previous o¡ders and issued a warrant of committal [the 2010 Wanant] sentencing
flre Applicant to three months' inca¡coration and a fine of $7,500.

L4l

In20l2,

the Applioant retained Brian Greenspan who, on August 9, 2012, appearcd

befote Justice Shaughnessy seeking directions with respect to an application to purge the
conlompt order. Justice Shaughnessy temporarily suspended exeoution ofthe war¡ant against the

Applicant to permit his retum to Canada to retain cou¡sel and attend for cross-examination. In
the course ofthis hearing, Justice Shaughnessy advised Mr. Gtoonspan that the Applicant had

filed

a complaint

Shaughnessy.

with the CJC, who had closed its file without taking any aotion against Justice

Mr. Greenspan advised that he was awâre ofthis and had no objeotion to the

matter being heard by Justice Shaughnessy. When Mr. Greenspan next appeared before Justice
Shaughnessy on Novêmber "J.6,2012,he sought to ¡emove himself from the record on consent,

citing rurfamiliarity with civil matters. Justrce Shaughnessy soheduled a fiuthe¡ hearing on
Dece¡nber 11, 2012, to monitor the Applioant's progress in retaining new counsel. The Applicant
advised the court on Decemb

v

1I,2012, thøl he wished to b¡ing malpractice actions agaiûst Mft.

Ranking and Mr. Silve¡, and that he had been unsuccessful in finding a lawyer wilh oxpe¡ience in
that area. Accordingly, he filed

a

Notioe of Intention to Act in Petson and appeared

uffeptesented at the cross-examinations on the afFrdavits filed for purposes ofthe application to
purgo his oontempt.
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t5l

The application to pruge the Applioant's oontempt was hsa¡d on April 30 and May 3,

2013. Justice Shaughnessy found that the Applicant remained in contempt and at the hoaring on
l:llay 3,2013, ordered the stay of the warrant liñed and directed that the Applicant be taken into
custody to begin serving his tfuee-month sentence. Justice Shaughnossy dispensed with approval

of the order by the Applicant, and ordered that he was no longer seized ofthe matte¡. The text

of

the wanant of committal dated May 3,2073 [the 2013 Wanant] \ryâs substantially the same as
the 2010 Wa¡rant, except

for

re addition of a direction that special seoruity arangements may

be neoessary due to the Applicant being a former police office¡, ând except for the added wo¡ds:

'No ¡emission is o¡dered." The Applicant unsuccessfully appoaled Justice Shaughnessy's frnding
of contempt to the Ontario 6oy1 6f Äfpeal, and his application for leave to appeal to the
Supreme Court of Canada wâs dismissed with costs on a solicitor-client basis.

16]

After the Applicant was incarcerated, he brought a habeas corpus application whioh was

heard by Justioo

Molloy of the Ontario Supetior Corxt of Justice. Justice Molloy orde¡ed the

Applicant's release prusuant îo subsection 24(2) oftho Canadian Chater of Rights and
Freedons, Part I of the Constitution Act, 1982,being Schedr¡le B to the Canada Act 1982 (lJK),
1982, a 17 lCharterl. The Attomey General corxented to the terms of the release order, and
her endo¡sement Justice Molloy roma¡ked that:

It is unclear whethe¡ the warrant of committal stating "No
remission is ordered" purports to deprive Mr. Best of statutory
remission. This clause is ambiguous. It could simply mean that the
tial judge was declining to make any order wiûr respect to
¡emission. Howeve¡, if the clause does putpott to deny remission,
it is made without jruisdiction.

in
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The Applicânt's Complaint to the CJC

17)

In

a

letter to the CJC dated January 5, 2016, the Applioant oomplained that Justice

Shaughnessy's conduct in respect ofthe hearing on May 3, 2013, constituted judicial

misconduct, in that he: (i) seoretly changed the wa:rant of committal to include the "no
remission" order; (ii) excluded the Applicant from approval ofthe draft orde¡; and (iii) ordered
that the cass nover be brought before him again.

t8l

The Applicant stated in his complaint that, because of the "egregious naturo

misconduot" and beoause the evidence wæ "irrefutable," there was no need for

a

ofthe

preliminary

screening of his complaint and that the matter should bs immediately refened to a Stage 2 review

for investrgation by a member of the CJC's Judicial Conduot Committee pCCl. holuded in tho
Applioant's complaint were numerous exhibits consisting ofvarious orders and transcrþts ofthe
proceedings leading up to issuanoe ofthe 2013 Wanânt.

n.

The CJC's Decision

t9]

In

a

lette¡ dated January 28, 2016, Norman Sabourin, the Executive Di¡ector and Seniot

General Counsel for the CJC, informed the Applicant that his complaint had beon reviewed and
no fi¡rthe¡ aotion wor¡Id be taken as the mattd did not involve misconduct. Mr. Sabou¡in
explained this decision as follows:
The mandate of the Canadian Judioial Comoil (Counoil) was
prcviously explained to you in a lette¡ sent by the Corurcil a¡rd
which related to a complaint you had ñled against the same judgo
a¡rd tho same couft mattrer.
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In your conespondenco to the Corurcil, you allege that Justice
Shaughnessy secretly created and substituted a new and ohanged
Warrant of Committal that illegally denied you statutory remission
and secretly increased your jail time by a monü, that Justice
Shaughnessy ordered your exclusion from the nonnal court process
and, that Justice Shaughnessy ordered that your case was nevel to
be brought before him again.
As also previously explained to you in previous corrospondence,
the Cormcil is not a court. Given the principle of indopendenoe of
the judiciary, the Cor¡ncrl's complaints procoss is not concemed
with judicial decision-making or the exetcise ofjudicial discretion.
Yoru allegations oonoorn the judioial decision-making process and
not conduct. In your correspondence, you mako va¡ious demands
related to how you want tïe complaint process to rurfold. The emly
process of screening of complaints is governed by /re Canadian
Judicial Council Procedures for the Review of Complaints or
Allegations About Federølly Appointed Judges (the "Review
Procedrues"). Unde¡ the Review Prooedures, my duties âs
Executive Di¡ecto¡ inolude the initial review of complaints. Once I
complete this review, I must decide whether or not the matte¡
wârrants ñ¡¡the¡ consideration by Courcil. This complaint process
does not and will not vary on demand.

I have carefilly considered your complaint and oonclude that it
does not involve misconduct. Accordingly, I will be taking no
fi.¡rthe¡ aotion.

fV.

Procedr¡ralHisto¡y

t10l

Following receipt ofthe CJC's letter, the Applica¡rt fiIed

a

Notioe of Application for

judicial review of the dismissal of his compiaint, naming both the Attomey General of Canada
and Justice Shaughnessy as respondents. Justioe Shaughnessy brought a motion on November 9,

2016, fo¡ an order striking cefiain paragraphs of the Notice of Application which sought
declaratory reliefand certain paragraphs of the Applicant's Afñdavit filed in support

ofhis

application. Justice Shaughnessy sought to be removed as a tespondent on the ground that, ifthe
impugned paragraphs were sftuck, he would no longer be a proper respondent to the application
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In an orde¡ dated Jatuary

17

,2017 ,the Case Management Judge, Prothonotary Aylen,

determined that since Justioo Shaughnessy's reputational interests wete engaged regardless

of

whether the impugned paragraphs were stuok, he remained a proper respondent to the

application, although it remained open to him not to participate in the proceeding, and that arry
findings regarding the impugned paragraphs should be decided by the judge heærng the judicial

review application.

[t

l]

In her reasons, Prothonotary Aylen cha¡aoterizod the issue before the

Cou

as

follows

t63l

The issue before the Court on the application for judicial
review is not to find whether Justice Shaughnessy engaged in
misconduot, but ¡ather whether the ED of the CJC made a
reviewable enor in holding that the CJC had no jurisdiction to deal
with the complaint fsee Taylor v. Canada (Attorney General),
[1997] F.C.J. No . 7748 atpara. 181. The Cou¡t will olearly be in no
position to assess Justice Shaughnessy's condrrct, as there is no
evidentiâ¡y record before the Cowt upon which to do so. The
Applicant acknowledges that the Court cannot make a finding of
fact regarding Justioe Shaughnessy's conduct and that he is not
seeking any such furdings of faot by way ofthe Impugned

Declarations.

Uzl

A month or so before the hearing of this application, Prothonotary Aylen heard a motion

on Octobe¡ 20, 2017, for intervener status brought by Julian Fantino, a former commissioner

of

dre Onta¡io Provincial Police and Toronto Police Service and a fonner federal MP and cabinet

minister, In an ordet issued on October 25, 2017, Prothonotary Aylen dismissed Mr. Fantino's
motion for intervener status, frnding that "Mr. Fantino is seeking to transform tho application by
raising issues that âxe not raised by the Applicant in the notice of application or in any of the

written submissions fiied by the parties." Mr. Fa¡rtino thsn filed

a

Notice of Motion for an appeâl

in respect of the order denying him status as an intervener. In view of the faot that the motion fo¡
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intervener status had been fiIed some four months a.fter the order setting the hearing of this
mâttei for Novemb øt 20,2017,I directed on November 16, 2017, that the appeal motion shou.ld
be scheduled for General Sittings and would not be heard at the hearing

ofthis Application on its

merits. It is well-established that applications for judioial review a¡e to be "determined without
delay and in a sumrnary way" (see subsection

I8.4(I), Federal Courts Act),

and without the

dolay attendant upon interlooutory motions or proceedings (see, e.g., Kourtchenko v Canada

(Minister of Citizenship & Immigration),

[1

998] FCJ No I 59 at para 4, 146FTR23; Chopra v

Canada (Treawry Board), [1999] FCJ No 835 at para 6, 168 FTR 273; Canada (Information
Commissioner) v Canada (Minister of Environment), [2000] FCJNo 480 at para 17, 187

(4th) 127;

a

.

DLR

JP Moryan Asset Management (Canada) Inc v Minister of National Revenue,

2073FCA250 atpara48, [20131 FCJNo l1s5).

V-

Issues

t13l

This application forjudicial review raises the following issues:

1.

Is the CJC's prooess for the early screening of complaints alleging judicial

misconduct unconstitutional or an rurlawfr¡.Ì delegation of the CJC's authority to
investigate complarnts?

2.

What is the appropriate stærdard of review in respect ofthe Executive Director's
tec1s10n1

3.

Can

4.

Was the Executive Director's deterrnination tlrat Justice Shaughnessy's conduct

judicial decision-making constitute judicial misconduct?

did not disclose judioial misoonduot rur¡oasonable?
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VI,

Analysis

A.

Is the CJC's process for the ea y screening of complaints alleging iudicial misconduct
unconstitutional or an uklawful delegûtlofi ofthe CJC's authority to ìnvestigate
complaints?

(1)
l14l

The Applicant's Submissrons

The Applicant contends that the Stage 1 soreening process by the Executrve

D

ector is

r¡nconstitutional. Acoording to the Applicant, it was not constitutionally open to Pa¡liament to
create or allow

a

process by which complaints involving

a

violatioh of the constitutional

prinoþIes ofjudicial independance, integrity, diligence, impartiality, and the rule oflaw could be
screened out summarily. In the Applicant's view, such a system allows for an

atbitary exeroise

of discretion and is thus unconstitutional. The Applicant also contends that the early screening
process is contrary to the Jø dges Act, RSC 1985, o

J-l, referring in this regard to subsection

59(1), whioh stipulates that the CJC consists ofchiefjustices and othe¡ senio¡ j udges from across
Carrad4 and paragraph 61(3) (c), whioh empowers the CJC to make byJaws governing the
conduct of inqurries and investigations. The Applioa¡rt submits that the delegation of authority to
screen complaints to the Executive Director, who is not ajudge, is an urrlawful sub-delegation

of

authority and, in any event, the Exeoutive Director dismissed his complaint pursuant to tho
Revisw Procedures,

[15]

a

The Applicarrt

policy of the CJC, rather than

a

bylaw.

ftrthe¡ contends that there is no ptovision fo¡ the summary dismissal of

complaints inthe Judges Acf, and

if

summary dismissal were permissible it must be based on the

statute o¡ subo¡dinate legislation ralher than on a polioy. In the Applica¡rt's view, such dismissal
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violates the constitutional principles of parliamentâry supremacy, the mle of law, and
constitutionaiism. According to the Applicant, the terms "oonduot" and "public interest" used

i¡

section 5 ofthe Review Procedures a¡e unconstitutionally vague since they give no notice to

potential complainants as to what suoh terms may or may or not encohpassr and therefore gives
rise to a "standardless sweep" not capable ofreasonable legal debate. The Applicant says these

torms a¡e arbinary, insofar æ they do not include decision-making, and overbroad ínsofar as they

allow sanctionable conduct to be summarily dismisssd, neither of \ryhich advances tlle objects of
the CJC. The Applicant firther says section
the Review Procedures, and even

by section

116]

l,

if it did,

I of the Charter

does not apply to a policy such as

laws that a¡e æbitrary or overbroad carurot be saved

and violations ofsection 7 ofthe Charter are rarely saved by section 1.

Lastly, the Applioa¡rt contends that the Executive Director's decision was an unlawfr¡I

exercise or fettering of discretion. The Applicarrt says, in view of
29 DLR (4th)

ß7, R v Gamble, [198S] 2 SCR 595 at para 51,

v Nova Scotia,2003 SCC 62,120031.3 SCR 3, that

which add¡esses violations

oftle constitutioq

89

.R

v

Mills,11986l I SCR 863,

NR 161,

and Doucet-Boudreau

thüe must always be an effeotive remedy

ând that appellate review is insuffircient to remedy

damage to the repute of the legal system. Moreover, the Applicant says, because the summary

dismissal of his complaint wæ ineffective to temedy the violation of his Charter tjghts and+he
damage to the repute of the legal system, the dismissal was an unconstitutional exe¡cise

discretion.

of
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(2)

11

The Respondents' Submissions

l17l

Justioo Shaughnessy argues

Judges

Act

and.tJne

tlat the early screening process is consistent with both the

Constitution. Justice Shaughnessy says, inview of Douglas v Cavzada

(Attorney General),20l4 FC 299 at paras 9-10, [2015] 2 FCR 911, arÀ Slansky v Canada
(Atrorney General),2013 FCA 199 at paras 30-36, [2015]

1

FCR 81 lSlansþ1, the CJC's early

screening procedures have been recognized and affirmsd as necessafy by the Federal Courts.
Justice Shaughnessy points to section 62 ofthe Judges Acf which providos that the CJC "may
engage the services of suoh persons as

it deems necessary for carrying out its objects and duties."

According to Justice Shaughnessy, it is sottled law that administrative bodies may, as a matter

of

praotical necessity, delegate decision-making to senior offrcials within the body absent explicit
statutory authorization to do so. Justice Shaughnessy says the Applicant cannot rely on S/ansþ
for the proposition that only ajudge oan perform initial screening because the Federal Cou¡t

of

Appeal in Slansþ endorsed the R¡view Procedures goveming early soroening which, at the time,
allocated the soreening responsibility to the Chairperson ofthe JCC (ajudge) but now delegate

that responsibility to the Executive Direotor.

[18]

According to Justice Shaughnessy, the Applicant's alleged statutory right to oomplain

does not include a right to have that complaint heard because subsection 63 (2) of the Judges

Act

provides thât the CJC "may investigate any oomplaint or allegation made in respect of ajudge
a superior oourt", thus

ganting the CJC discretion

as to whether

of

to consider a complaint.

Moreover, Justice Shaughnessy says the complaints ptocess adjudicates judges' rights, not
complainants' rights, and there is no oonstitutional right to

a

particular CJC complaint process. In
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Jusüce Shaughnessy's vlew, the CJC complaints process does not determine or otherwiso impact
the constitutional rights of oomplainants, but protects the integnty ofthe judiciary.

119l

Justico Shaughnessy disputes the Applicant's argument that litigants have a constitutional

right to have ajudge sanctioned ifthe judge commits misconduct, stating that no such right flows
from the principle ofjudicial independence. Instead, according to Justice Shaughnessy, the
proper remedy to a laok ofjudicial independence is appellate review. In Justice Shaughnessy's

view, even if there was a constitutional requirement fo¡ tho CJC to establish some procedure for
complaims, the Review Procedures as they now exist are sufficient in this regard, in that they
sFike the appropriate balance betweenjudicial independence and ensudng the integrity

ofthe

judicial system. Moreover, Justice Shaughnessy says seotion 7 oflhe Charter is not engaged in
the complaints process since t}lele is no deprivation

ofa complainant's life, liberty, seourity of

the person, or any other right of a complainant.

t20l

The Atûomey General generally endorsed and adopted Justioe Shaughnessy's

submissions at tlre heffing of this application- ln the Attomey General's view, the Applicant's

position on the constitutionality of Justioe Shaughnessy's decision and the complaints process
are

witlout melit. If the CJC intervened when a judge

follow precedent, the Attomey Genetal

(3)
l2ll

says

has made an erro¡ of law o¡ failed to

judicial independence would be compromised.

Analysis

On this issue,

I

agree with the Respondents' arguments and submissions; those of the

Applicant are not persuasive for sevo¡al reasons. First, subsection 63(2) ofthø Judges Act cleaùy
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states

úat the CJC "¡q¿y investigate any complaint or allegation made in respect ofajudge ofa

superior court" (emphæis added)- Section I'1, ofthe Interpretatiok Act, RSC 1985, c I-21,
dictates that: "The exptession "shall" is to be conshued as imperative and the expression "may"
as

permissive." The CJC is not obligated to investigate every complaint; although a complainarrt

is at liberty to make a complarnt, it may or may not be investigated by the CJC. Second, the CJC
is not a court or adjudicative

tibrmal tasked with adjudioating complainânts' dghts. Rathe¡, the

CJC is a fede¡al tribwral, and when superior court judges sit as members of the CJC and as
members of its inquiry oorünittees "they are not acting in their judicial capacity ..,they are

setving as members of an administative tribunal" (Singh v Canada (Attorney General),2015 FC
93 at pæa 39 , 474 FTR

ßa

lSinghl) , Third, it is contradictory for the Applicant to reþ upon the

CIC's Ethical Principles for Judge.r,

a

policy document, foÌ puryoses of his arguments below as

to what constitutes judicial misconduot, and then to impugn tho Review P¡ocedures, another

policy document of the CJC, æ being unconstitutional and embodying an rurlawfuI delegation of
authority.

L22l

Fourfh, and lastly, in my view the CJC's Review Prooedrues whioh currently impart the

proliminary screening of complaints to the Executive Ditector is far from an unlawfif or
improper delegation of authority by the CJC. The seminal fonnulation of an implied authority to
delegate is fonnd in R v Hatrison,llg77l1 SCR 238,

I NR 47 lHawisonl,whero the Suprome

Court of Canada stated that: "Although there is a general rule of construction in law that
endowed with a disorotionary power should exe¡cise it petsonally (delegatus non potest
delegøre)

t\at rule can be displaced

by the language, scope or object of a particulæ

a

person
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administative scheme. A power to delegate is often implicit in a scheme empowering

a

minister

to acf' þara l3).

l23l

Jnrisprudenoe sinae Harrison shows that courts are genetally permissive ofsub-

delegation of administrative flrnotions, as opposed to a dologation oflegislative, judicial ot quasi-

judicial f.rnctions, and the early screed¡g of complaints is an administrative frmction (see: o.g.,
PeraltavOntario, [1985] OJNo 2304atpara70,29ACWS (2d)415;ÐeneNationvR,ll984)2

FC942alpata 18,25ACWS Qd)406;Joncas vit, [1993]FCJNo973 atpara75,75FTR277;
arÈ Connolly v Løw Soclety (Newfoundlønd & Labrudor),2011 NLTD(G) 152

Nfld & PEIR 28r).In Harrisonv Iß8C,2075 BCSC 211, 252 ACWS (3d)

atpan72,375

160, the

British

Columbia Supreme Court characterized the BC Law Society's oomplaint soroening ptoceduxes as
"a disoretionary adminishative winrrowing frnction that did not decide any legal rights, duties or

liabilities" þara 51). In my view, the same can be said about the soeening procedures in the
CJC's Review Procedures.

l24l

Moreovor, oourts h¿vo taken a broad vie\¡/ oflegislation allowing adminisfrative tribunals

to appoint personnel to assist in firlñIling their statutory duties and pu¡poses, For example, in

GilI v British Columbia (lIro*ers' CompensaTion Board),119831BCWLD 1925, 149 DLR (3d)
678

lcil|l,

an employer who hâd been investigated by the Assistant Directo¡ of the Assessment

Department of üre B¡itish Cohunbia Workor's Compensation Boâxd sought judicial review of a
Board decÍsion denying his appeal from the Assistant Di¡eoto¡'s dotermination that his
employeos were subject to the

Ilorken

Compensation Acl. The employer argued ûrat because the

Assistant Di¡ector's determination was ar unauthorized delegation of ajudicial or quasi-judicial
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ñmction which only the Board could perform, its decision on the appeal was

Toy of the British Columbia Supreme Court found

as

a

nullity. Justice

follows:

10

The boa¡d consists ofup to five membe¡s called
Commissioners who are appointed by the Lieutenant Govsmo¡ in
Council. Bearing in mind that the vast majority of workers in
British Columbia æe covered by wotkets' compensatior¡ and the
myriad ofresponsibilities reposed in the board, one rs not suprised
[sic] to find that by virhre ofs.86(1) th¿t:
Tho board may appoint the offrce¡s and employees
it considers necessary to oarry out the business and
operations of the board and may prescribo thoir
duties..,

l1

I am prepated to give that power ofthe board's the widest
possible interyretation as it appears to me to be the only realistic
marure¡ in which the board can perform its nume¡ous statutory
duties.

[25)

In tlris oase, the applicable statutory provisions are the following ptovisions ofthe Judges

Act:

6l (2) Subject to this Act, the
work ofthe Council shall be
oar¡ied on in such manner as
the Counoil may direot.

61 (2) Sous réserve des autes
dispositions de la présente loi,
le Conseil détermine la

conduite de ses ftavaì¡x.

t...1

engage

62 The Council may
tho services ofsuch persons
it deems necessa¡y for câxrying
out its objects a¡rd dutios,
also the services ofcounselto
aid and assist the Cor¡ncil
the conduct of any inquiry
investigation described in
seotion 63.

as

and
in
or

62 Le Conseil peut employer le
personnel nécessaire à

I'exécution de sa mission et
engager des conseillets
jruidiques pour I'assister dans
la tenue des enquêtes visées à

I'article 63.

t...1

rl

63 (2) The Council may

63 Q) Le Consoil peut en outre
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investigate any complaint or
allegation made in respect ofa
judge of a superior court.

126l

enquêtor sur toute plainte ou
accusation relative à rur j uge
d' une juridiction supérierue.

In view ofthe foregoing highly permissive and disc¡etionary lânguage in the Judges Act,

it was (and is) clearly open to the CJC to delogato the administrative responsibility for the early
screening of complaints to ils Executive Director. As in Gill, the CJC's authority rurder
section

62 ofthe Judges Act to engage the se¡vices of such persons

as

it deems necessary for

câffying out its objects and duties should be given the widest possiblo intorpretation. The
Applioant's foous on the fact that the ínitial screening of complaints is no longer performed by a
judge is misguided. This ohange ftom the former screening process is, in my view, a distinction

without a difference.

B.

Standard of Review

l27l

1[g aFplicaût concedes that the standa¡d of¡easonableness

CJC, but only insofar as it is made by

a

applies to a decision

ofthe

menber of the CJC who is a judge. According to the

Applicant, the appropriate standa¡d of¡evie\ry is correctness because the decision under review
raises issues involving constitutionality,

a

jurisdictional orror and an eÍor of la\ry. The Applicant

contonds that the standard of¡eview is cor¡ectness because (i) there is no privativo clause in tho
Judges Act,

(ii) the CJC's purpose is to protect the repute of the judiciary and the rule of law, (iii)

the issue ofjudicial misconduct is cenftal to tho legal system, and (iv) the Executive Dircctor has

no specialized expertise,
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investigate any complaint or
allegation made in respect ofa
judge of a superior court.

126l

enquêtor sur toute plainte ou
accusation relative à rur j uge
d' une juridiction supérierue.

In view ofthe foregoing highly permissive and disc¡etionary lânguage in the Judges Act,

it was (and is) clearly open to the CJC to delogato the administrative responsibility for the early
screening of complaints to ils Executive Director. As in Gill, the CJC's authority rurder
section

62 ofthe Judges Act to engage the se¡vices of such persons

as

it deems necessary for

câffying out its objects and duties should be given the widest possiblo intorpretation. The
Applioant's foous on the fact that the ínitial screening of complaints is no longer performed by a
judge is misguided. This ohange ftom the former screening process is, in my view, a distinction

without a difference.

B.

Standard of Review

l27l

1[g aFplicaût concedes that the standa¡d of¡easonableness

CJC, but only insofar as it is made by

a

applies to a decision

ofthe

menber of the CJC who is a judge. According to the

Applicant, the appropriate standa¡d of¡evie\ry is correctness because the decision under review
raises issues involving constitutionality,

a

jurisdictional orror and an eÍor of la\ry. The Applicant

contonds that the standard of¡eview is cor¡ectness because (i) there is no privativo clause in tho
Judges Act,

(ii) the CJC's purpose is to protect the repute of the judiciary and the rule of law, (iii)

the issue ofjudicial misconduct is cenftal to tho legal system, and (iv) the Executive Dircctor has

no specialized expertise,
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t28l

The Attorney General states that it has iong been established that CJC decisions athaot a

high degree of deference, and notos that prioî to Dunsmuir v New Brunswick,2008 SCC 9,
[2008] 1 SCR 190 lDunsmuir), the standard of review forjudicial counoil decisions was patent
rureasonableness. The Attorney General says,

inview of Singh at paras 33-35, that the initial

screening of complaints is a question ôf mixed faot and law which athacts a standard

of

reasonableness.

l29l

Justice Shaughnessy also maintains that the standa¡d of review is ¡easonableness. Justice

Shaughnessy notes that, while the complaiht in ,Strlgå was screened out for not

involving

improper judicial conduct by the Chairperson ofthe JCC (ajudge), this distrnction is not
sufficient to differentiate this case from Srhgå when analysing the appropriate standrd of
¡eview. Aooording to Justice Shaughnessy, the standard ofreview is reasonableness for questions
of mixed fact and law. Moreover, Justioo Shaughnessy says, the Executive Director was

interpreting his home statute, he had expertise, and he was oxeroising a specialized tole (and in
faot is the only individual who cunently exercises the function of

t30]

initially screening complaints).

Counsel for the parties have provided no oase law conceming an eârly screening decrsion

by tho Executive Director and, apparently, the appropriate standa¡d of review in respect of suoh a
decision is a¡r issue that has not previously been assessed by the Court. The CJC's most recent

Review Procedures became effective on July 29, 2015. Prior to then, it was the Chairperson or
one ofthe Vice-Chairpersons ofthe JCC who performed the oarly soteoning fturction and made
the initial soreening decision. Under the cunent Review Procedures, the Executive Director (who

is defrned in the Review P¡ocedrues as the CJC's Chief Administator) is empowered to review
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all correspondence to flre CJC that appears to make a complaint to determi¡o whether it wanants
considetation. If ths Executive Directo¡ determines üat a rnatter wâffânts consideration, the
Executive Director must refer it to the Chairperson or ons of the Vioe-Chairpersons, other than
one who ís a member of the same court as the judge who is the subject of a complaint. Section 5

of the Review Prooedures provides the criteria for early screening, statmg tlrat the following
matters do not wafiant consideration:

(a)

complâmts that are tivial, vexatious, made for an improper
puq)ose, are manifestly without substance or constitûte an abuse of
the complaint prooess;

(b)

complaints that do not involve conduct; and

(c) any otheÌ complaints that are not in the public interest and
the due adminishation ofjustice to consider.

[31]

ln Dunsmuir,

t}ira

Suprome Court of Canada instructed that where the jurisptudence has

not already satisfactorily determined the degreo of defe¡enoo to be accorded with regard to a
particular category ofquestion, the Court must proceed to an analysis ofthe faotors making

it

possible to idontif, the proper standa¡d ofreview. Accotdingly, the Supreme Court stated that:

164l

The analysis must bo oontoxtual. As mentioned above, it is
dependent on the application of a number of ¡elevant factors,
including: (l) the presence or absence ofa privative olause; (2) the
purpose ofthe tribunal as determined by interpretation of enabling
Iegislation; (3) the nature ofthe question at issue, and; (4) the
expertise ofthe tribunal. In many cases, it will not be necessaly to
consider aII ofthe faotors, as some ofthem may be detenninâtive
in the application ofthe ¡easonableness standard in a speciflc case.

l32l

I begin this analysis by noting that tho Exeoutive Di¡eoto¡'s decision does not fall within

one of the four types of questions identified in D¿¡rumuir as all¡acting reviow on a standard

cofiect¡ress: namely, (i) "constitutional questiorrs regarding the division of powers between

of
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Parliament and the provinces...as well as other constitutional issues" (para 58); (ii) true
questions ofjurisdiction or vl¡¿s "where the triburral must explicitly determine whether its

statutory grant of powor gives it the authority to decide a particular matter" þara 59);

(iii) "where the question at issue is one of general law 'that is both of cental importanoe to the
legal system as

a

whole ând outside the [decision-maker] 's specialized area of expertise"' (para

60); and (iv) "Questions regarding the jurisdictional lines between two or more competing
specialized

[33]

tibunals" þara 61),

The Applicant's arguments that the appropriate standard of review is one of correctness

aro not persuasive. The issue befo¡e the Executive Directo¡ in this case was a question of

mixed

fact and law - that is, whether Justice Shaughnessy's conduct was judicial misconduct that
should be refer¡ed to the Chairperson, or to one ofthe Vico-Chairpersons of the JCC, who under
section 6 of the Revrew Procedures may in tum (a) seek additional info¡mation ftom the

complainant, (b) seek the judge's comments ând those of their chiefjustice, or (c) dismiss the
matter if it does not warrant furthe¡ conside¡ation. The Executive Director's conclusion that
Justice Shaughnessy's conduct did not involve judicial miscondrrct was one of mixed fact and

law. As noted by the Court in ,Søcgft:

[35]

Questions ofmixed fact and la\ry are entitled to deference
and have been previorxly determined to be subject to review on the
reasonableness standard; see the decisions in Taylor v. Canada
(Aworney Generul) Q001),212 F.T.R. 246 af paragraphs 32 and
38, affd [2003] 3 F.C. 3, leave to appeal to the Supreme Court of
Canada ¡etused, (2004), 321N.R, 399 (Note); Cosgrove v.

Canadian Judicial Council (2007), 361 N,R. 201 alpangraph2í
(F.C.A.) and AHadyous, supra lAklûdyous v. Canadlan Judicial
Council Q008),325 F.T.R. 2401, at pæagaphs 40-43.
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l34l

On this issue, therefore,

I conclude that tlte appropriate standard ofreview of the

Executive Director's decision is reasonableness. The Executive Duectoi was interpreting his
home statute as to whethe¡ Justice Shaughnessy's conduct involved misconduct lvrthin the

purview ofthe

-Ia dges

Act,he had expettise in the area, and he was exercising a specialized ¡ole;

indeed, the Executive Direoto¡ is tho only individual who currently exercises the initial screening

ñ¡nction and has done so for more than two years now.

[35]

Accordingly, undo¡ the ¡easonableness standa¡d, the Court is tasked with reviewing the

Executive Director's decision for "the existence ofjustification, tansparenoy and intelligibility

within the decision-making process. But it is also concemed wilh whether the deoision falls
within

a

range ofpossible, acceptablo outcomes ',vhioh åxe defensible in respect ofthe facts and

Iaw" (Dunsmuir

a1.

pata 47). Those criteria are met

if "the reasons allow

the reviewing

cou

to

rurderstand why the tribunal made its decision and permit it to determine whether the conolusion
is witlrin tlre ¡ange of acceptable outoomes": Newfoundland and Labrador Nurses ' Union v

Newfoundland and Labrador (L'reasury Board), 2011 SCC 62 àtpña 16, [2011] 3 SCR708-

C.

Can

t36l

According to flre Applicant, judicial misconduot car ooor¡r in the course ofjudrcial

judicial decislon-mdklng

cohstitute

judiciãl misconduct?

decision-making. The Applicant references the .ðtåical Principles for Judges published by the
CJC, noting that these inoluds the principles

ofjudicial rndependence, integrity, diligence, and

impartiality, to delineate the boundaries of ethioal judicial conduct. In the Apphcant's view,

judioial misconduct cannot be defined in

a

way that excludes violation ofhis oonstitutional

rights, and to the extent that the Executive Director's decision is based on a determination that
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judicial conduct cannot include misconduot in the course ofjudioial decision-making, that
dete¡mination is ¿n error oflaw and is unreasonable-

t37l

The Attorney Gene¡a.l does not address the question of whether judicial misconduot oan

occur in the coruse ofjudioial decision-making. The Attomey General does, however, maintain
th¿t the Ëxecutive Directo¡ ¡easonably deterrnined that each aspeot of the Applicant's complaint
engaged

[38]

judicial decision'making raüei than conduct.

According to Justice Shaughnessy, judicial decision-making only becomes conduct

subjeot to CJC sanction in exceptional circumstances involving abuse of office, bad faith, or

analogous conduct, and it must be substantiated. Justice Shaughnessy contends

injudicial decision-making

tlat Írost errors

can be properly crued on appeal, as occurred in this case, and

instances where an appeal is i¡sufficient a¡e rare. In order to meet the high threshold whe¡e

judioial decision-making becomes conduct subject to review by the CJC, Justice Shaughnessy
says a complainant must provido a substantiated allegation that the decision was tarnted by an

improper motive- Justice Shaughnessy observes that the Applicant does not artioulate any
alternative sta¡rdard for wher¡ judrcial decision-making becomes sanctionable conduct, noting
tJnatthe Ethical Principles

explicitly

[39]

I

states f}rat the

for

Judge.s oited by tho

Applicant includes a disclaime¡ which

principles "do not set out standards defining judioial misconduct."

agree with the Applioant thât ajudge's conduct in the course

ofjudicial decision-

making can, in some limited and exceptional types ofoasos, constitute sanctionable conduct. For
example,

i¡

Moreau-Bérubé v New Brunswick (Judicial Council),2002 SCC 11, [2002] 1 SCR
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249,fMorcau-Bérubé),the ludtcial Council of New Brunswiok had reoommendsd that a
Provincial Courtjudge be removed fTom office because her derogatory comments about residents
of the'Acadian PeninsuJa, made while presiding over a sentencing hearing, created a reasonable
apprehension ofbias and a loss ofpublic trust. The Supreme Court of Canada ¡esto¡ed ths

Counoil's removal. rocommendation which had bean set aside in the coufs below, observing that:

58

Even within the appeal process, which is designed to
correct errors i¡ the original decision and set the coruse fo¡ the
proper developrnent oflegal princþles, the judge whose decision is
under review is not called to account for it. He or she is not asked
to oxplain, endorse or repudiate the decision or the statement
which is called into question by the appeal, and the result of the
appeal process suffices to deliver justice to those aggrieved by the
error made by the judge of first instance. In some cases, however,
the actions and expressions of an individual judge trigger concems
about the integrity of the judicial function itself, When a
disciplinary prooess is launched to look at the conduct of an
individual judge, it is alleged that an abuso ofjudicial
independence by ajudge has threatoned the integrity of the
judiciary as a whole. The harm alleged is not cruable by the appeal
process,

59

The New Brunswick Judicial Coruroil for¡nd that the
corrunents of Judge Moreau-Bérubé constituted one of those casos.
While it carmot be strcssed enough that judges must be free to
speak in theirjudicial capacity, and must be perceived to speak
freely, there will unavoidably be occasiotrs whete their actions will
be called i¡to question. This ¡sstraint onjudicial independence
finds justification within tho purposes of the Council to protect tlre

integrity ofthe judiciary as awhole....

t40l

I disagree, however, with the Applicant's assertion that, in view oftho ¡eco¡d, it

oa¡r be

infened Justice Shaughnessy knowingly and delibetately changed the 2010 Wânant to his
detriment, and that this evidences bad faith amounting to judicial misconduct. The issue befote
the Coufi orr this application forjudicial ¡eview is not to determi¡e whether Justice Shaughnessy
engaged in misconduct but, rafher, to determine whether the Executive Director made a
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reviewable enor in finding that, because the complarnt did not involve judicial misconduct, no
further action would be taken with respect to the complaint. This issue does require though, that
the Court review Justice Shaughnessy's conduct in order to determine whether the Exeoutive

Di¡ecto¡'s determin¿tion - thât the oomplaint did not involve judicial misconduct - was
reasonable.

l

D.

as the Executive Director's determination that Jusîice Shaughnessy's conduct did not
dis close judicial misconduct unre asonable ?

t41l

The Applicant contends that Justice Shaughnessy changed his sentence in the 2013

¡ùy'arrant, contrary to the 2010 Wana¡rt. Aocording to the Applioant, this was not an exercise

of

judicial disoetion but a violation ofhis constitutional rights, an abuse of ofFrce, and an aot ofbad
faith. In the Applicant's víew, the Ethtcøl Principles for Judges mandate that judges know and
respect the law, and they must aot to ensruo public confidence in the judiciary- Accotdrng to the

Applicant, Justice Shaughnessy either knew or ought to havo known that the "no remission"
provision of the 2013 Warrant would largthen his sentence, and that this change to his sentence
without notice was preoluded by Iâw and conhary to the Applicant's Charterptotected rights.
Because Justice Shaughnessy knowingly violated his legal and Charter rights, the Applicânt says

it was un¡easonable for the Executive Director to conclude that such action is not sa¡rotionable
conduct.

l42l

The Applicant

ñrthet contends that Justice Shaughnessy's aotions undermine public

confidonoe in the judiciary and are reminiscent of totalitadan judicial fiat o¡ the Stax Chamber.

According to the Applioant, faihue to condemn such conduct would bring the administration

of
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justice into disrepute, and úr¿t in disregarding the proper applioation ofthe law Justice
Shaughnessy violated the principles

ofjudicial independence, ntegrity, diligence, and

impartiality In the Applicant's view, beoause civil contempt is quasi-criminâl in nature, he had
the right rurder section 7 and paragraph I 1(d) of

tJne

Charter to make a fi¡II aaswer â¡d defence,

especially since he was self-roptesented at the time, and Justice Shaughnessy's order dispensing

with his approval ofthe draft order amounted to an intentional violation ofhis constitutional
rights.

143]

The Attorney Gene¡al maintains that the Executive Di¡eoto¡'s deoision was reasonable

based on the reco¡d bofo¡e him. In the Attomey General's view, the Applicant's allegations

against Justice Shaughnessy are not supported by the record, and while the Applicant may not be
pleased about the sentence, the "no remission" order, Justico Shaughnessy dispensing with the

Applioant's approval ofthe draft orde¡, and ordeling flrat he was no longer seized ofthe matter,
the appropriate remedy for eaoh was appellate review. The Attomey General says, in view

of

Tøylor v Canada (Attomey General),2003 FCA 55 at paræ 64-66,1200313 FC 3, that it is a
cennal prinoiple ofjudicial independence tlatjudicial erors are coneoted through âppellate
¡eview. According to the Attomey General, Justice Shaughnessy's oral reasons always showed a
sentence of three months, with no oral orders made regå.rding remission, and theiefo¡e the 2013

Wanant and all other orders are consistent with the oral ¡easons.

l44l

Justice Shaughnessy maintains that the Exocutive

DÍectot is empowered to reject

a

complaint if it (i) does not involve abuse ofoffrce, bad faith, or analogous conduct, (ii) is

manifestþ without substanoe ånd fails to substantiate

a

claim of sanotionablo oonduot, aad (iii) is
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made without any evidentia¡y for¡ndation and therefore is an abuse ofprooess. According to
Justice Shaughnessy, there is no authority to support the ptoposition advanced by the Applicant
that the Executive Directo¡ must take the facts alloged by a complainant as

is suoh an obligation, rursupported allegations concerning

a

tue,

and even

if there

person's state ofmind æe

impermissible. In Justice Shaughnessy's view, the Applicant atternpts to impute bad faith into a
decision he disagrees with so as to define it as sa¡rctionable conduot, and any'nolation

oftle

Applicant's constitutional rights is properly cured on appellate review.

l45l

With respect to the ÄFplicânt's a¡gument that Justico Shaughnossy must have known he

was. acting conûary to

law and therefore intentionally violated the Applicant's rights, Justice

Shaughnessy argues that the Applioant is asking the Court to infer bad faith from the mere
existence of a legal errot, an i¡ference which would potentially tum all legal enors irrto
sanctionable oonduot. Justice Shaughnessy notes drat the transcripts ofthe oourt proceedings

deñonstrate that he attempted to assist the Applicant æ a self-represenæd litigant on numerous
occasions" and the 2013 ltrúarrant add¡esssl *¡s AFplioant's concems about his security while
inoarcerated due to being a former police officer. Justice Shaughnessy says the Executive

Director's deoision to dismiss the Applicant's complaint

as

not relating to judioial misoonduot

was reasonable, anil the Court should defe¡ to the deoision on the grounds that it could have been
dismissed as manifestly without substance or an abuse ofprocess even though the Executive

Directo¡'s letter doos not refe¡ to these grounds for screening out the complaint.

146l

In my view, the Executive Director's determination that the Applicant's complaint did

not involve judioia.l misconduct, and implicrtþ was conduct within the realm ofjudicial decision-
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making, was reasonable, especially in view ofthe Ontario Court ofAppeaJ's deoision in Cfrlang

(Irustee) v Chiang,2009 ONCA 3, 257 OAC 64lChfangl. Thejudge's conduct in Chiang was
similar to that of Justice Shaughnessy vis-a-vis the Applioant's oontempt. In July 2003, Justice
Farley forurd Mr. a¡rd Mrs. Chiang in contempt of six previous o¡de¡s of the Ontario Superror
Court ofJustice relating to an unsatisfied judgment debt. Under the terms of the consent order

for contempt, they were given an opportunity to purge their contempt by compþing with
undertakings whioh required disclosure of financial infonnation. Failing compliance, they woro
each to be incarce¡ated fo¡ seven days, and faoed the prospect of

fifihe¡

sanctions for continued

non-complia¡ce. In 2005, Justice Farley found tlat the Chiangs had complied with some but not
all ofthe unde¡takings, and afforded them a furîhe¡ 90 days to answer their undertakings and
wamed them of sôvere consequences if they did not oomply. In2007
tuial judge, Justice Lax, found t}tat the Chiangs had not complied

"

after a seven day trial, the

with all ofthe undertakings

given by them in 2003. Justice Lax found t}tat she was not limited by the July 2003 order
sentencing the Chiangs to seven days' imprisonment, as Justice Farley had effectively varied that
order in 2005, thereby reopening the remedy the court oould grant in a future hea¡ing. Justice

Lax sontenoed Mr. Chiang to one year's incarce¡ation and Mrs. Chiang to eight months'
incarceration. On the appoal ofthis 2007 contempt order, the Court ofAppeal stated that:

18]

The statutory regimes, which leave jurisdiction over a civil
contemnor with the court, dovetail with the wide disoretion given
the oourt under rule 60.11 of the.Rzles of Civil Procedure. Under
ruJe 60.11(5) (a), "where a ftrding of contempt is made, the judge
may order the person in contempt, (a) be imprisoned fo¡ suoh
period and on such terms as are just". And u¡det nrle 60.1l(8), "a
judge may discharge, set asido, va¡y or give directions in tespect of
an order rmder subrule (5)". These rules give to the court ân
[1

ongoing supervisory role ove¡ a civil contemnor togethet with the
diso¡etion to vary or even discharge a contempt order ifthe
conternnor purges the conternpt-
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ofa wa¡rant is an adminisftative aot. The
issuing judge can amend the wâfiant after it has been issued to
enswe that it reflects tllejudge's original intention: see Ewing v.

[123]

The issuance

Mission Institution,7994 CanLII 2390 (BC CA)" [199a] B.C.J. No.
1989,92 C.C.C. (3d) 484 (C.4.) and.R. v. Malicia(2006),2006
cadLII31804 (oN CA), 82 o.R. (3d) 772,120061oJ. No. 3676
(C.4.), per MacPhenon J.A, That is all that happened hore.

[47]

Inview of Chiang, it was clearly

open to Justice Shaughnessy to amend the warrant

in

2013, Although the 2010 lVanant was silent on the issue of ¡emission, the 2013 War¡ant can
either be interpreted as a change rn the Applicant's sentence or as an amondmont reflecting
Justice Shaughnessy's original intention. Additionally, æ suggested in Justice

Molloy's

endorsement (quoted above), the statement "No ¡emission is o¡dered" in the 2013 Warrant could

simply mean that Justice Shaughnessy declined to make an order concorning remission. The
Executive Directo¡' s determination - that the Applicant's complaint about the 20 1 0 War¡ant
berng amended did not involve judicial misoonduct - wås reasonable because tlle amendment
was something wh¡ch occurred in the cowse

t48]

ofjudicial decision-making.

Moreover, even if Justice Shaughnessy may have changed the Applicant's sentence

\Mithout notice, Chiang confitms drat the proper remedy is, as oocur¡ed in this cæe, appellate

review and not the filing of a complaint with the CIC.In Chiang, the Court of Appeal ¡estored
the original seven-day sentence imposed by Justice Farley, finding that rhe Chiangs had not had

fair notice that they faced

a

term of imprisonment greater than seven days for their continued

contempt (see paræ 93-103). Significantly, there was no suggestion by the Court of Appeal in
Chiang that the change in sentence made by Justice Lax affer the trial amounted to misconduct
on her part. Similarly, even

ifthe Applicant in this

cûse may have faced an increased sentence
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without fair notice, the proper remedy was appellate review and not the flling of

a

complaint

with the ClC.

l49l

4.

¡ot ¡¡g aFplicant's arguments that

iis legal and Charter-ptotecled rights were

violated by the Executive Director's decision to sc¡een out his complaint, I find these to be

wholly without merit and oompletoþ answered by Taylor v Cønada (Attorney General), [2002]

3

FC 91 at paræ 40-44,2001FCT 1247, affd Taylor v Canada (Attorney General) 2003 FCA 55
"

at para 114, [2003] 3 FC 3. The decision r¡nder review is that

ofthe Executive Director and not

Justice Shaughnessy's exercise of disc¡etion or conduct in the context

ofjudicial decision-

making. The Applicant's arguments in this regard are premised upon an assumption which
presupposes that Justioe Shaughne.ssy's conduct âmounted to

judicial misconduct. The only

rights affected by the complaint wore those of Justice Shaughnessy, not those of the Applicant.

VIL

Conclusion

t50]

For the reasons stated above, the Applioant's application for judicial review is dismissed.

In view of this conclusion, I find it unnecessary to address in detail the impugned paragraphs of
the Applicant's Affrdavit and those in the Notice of Application, other than to note that

little

weight has been assigned to thoso paxagraphs of the Applicant's ¿,ffidavit challenged by Justice
Shaughnessy, and also

tlat

the two impugned paragraphs in the Notice of Application seeking

declaratory reliofneed not be struck since the Applicant's applioation is being dismissed in its
entirety.
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t51l

The Respondents have requested their costs

ofthis application. Since the applioation

been dismissed, the Respondents should reoeive oosts.

I¡

has

vie\ry of the ci¡cumstances of t}ris

matter and the various factoß noted in Rule 400(3) of the Federal Courts Rules, SOFJ98-106, as
amended, as well as the parties' written submissions æ to costs which were filed subsequent to
tlre hearing of this application, the Applicant shall pay to eaoh of the Respondents costs in the

fixed, lump sum amorurt of $15,000.00 (rnclusive of all disbwsements and any applicable taxes),
being

a

total award ofcosts in the amount of$30,000.00 (inclusive of all disbu¡sements and any

applicable taxes). These costs shall be paid forthwith and,
date of this judgrnent.

ir

any event, \ryithin 30 days fiom the
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JUDGMINT in T-604-16
THIS COURT'S JUDGMENT is that: the Applioant's applioation for judicial revrew is
dismissed; and the Applicant shall pay costs in the frxed, lump sum amount of $15,000.00

(inclusive of all disbursements and any applioable taxes) to eaoh Respondent, forthwith ønd, in
any event, within 30 days ûom the date of this judgment.

"Keith M. Boswell"
Judge

Dec, 14,

2017
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